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Results to date: 1, Frelfmintary evidence that the flagellar antigenic phase of 
Salmonella can be altered by exposure of the cells to acriflavlna, 

As there is other evidence that the 'phase' depends on the functional state of a 
uhromosomal factor, thia is a rather exciting lead for developmental genetics. 

2. No sucoees to date in attempts to transfer genetic markers 
to protoplaat recipients by INA; these experiments aontinu%ng. A number of wall- 
defective mutants have been isolated. 30 far, these are all auxotronhic for ffiaminonimelic 
puid: others have not yet been aharaeterizsd. 

3. FreXS&wy evidence that crossing-over Is recfprocal in 
elmme from single zygotes in E. coli. In aontrast to other markere, the F apnt 
(&hieh det~nines sexual coqat?bility) is diWAbuted to the entire exconjupnt 
c&me 5n F x Fe aroseoe, suggested that it is an extranuclear particle. 

4. A variety of Hfr storrka have been isolated, and c&racterized 
as having diffamnt patterns of gene%& exchange. 

5. Xn certain complex situations, segregat-ion of prophare in 
couplin with. linked Gal markerrs has been found. 
Proced re - 9 mdicate the essential working plans: 

We propose tc eontinue along the same linear as used for the current mogrerm. (1) requires 
proof that the alter&Ian is an induced ohange of phase , rather than selective survival 
of dells already &n clna pham. (2) my need a mm aprroaah, roeeibly the we of cells 
damaged, but still viable, after ultra-soticatfon (for the occurrenoe of ~+tich Dr. Rotma-n 
had some evidence). We will also try preparatfons made frm transducing Thage, as well 
as from intact donor bacteria. Eew mutant blocks will also he sought, particularly for 
auxotrophs responding to nuclootide-a~rSno acid conjugates (in cooperation b%th Strominger 
at Washln~on University). (4) we intend to apply tl?e interrupted mating techniaue 
developed by Jacob (Faria) for the analysis of these Hfr'a, a& to attempt to reconcile 
certain differences in detailed interpretation, But RLI already stated, no radical 
departures ars contamnlated in advance. 
Tire work ipz all intra-mural laboratory work, the essential facilities for ~&ich are 
at bond. l;'e nre scme$:aC hmpered, Rt premnt, in chemical operations; for tJ?e coming 
year the work ~511 continue to he carrfed out in the Genetics Mlding, vith eoo?eration 
wham tndicated, with other faculty. 
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